A Jacobite Journey
Who am I?
Find the family tree on the wall.
Can you fill in the missing names?
Anne of Denmark

James VI and I

(1574–1619)

Henrietta Maria of France
(1609–1669)

(1566–1625)

Charles I

(1600–1649)

This is part of a watch, found
at the Battle of Prestonpans in
1745. Today, it will transport
you back through time to meet
three important characters in
the Jacobite story.

I became King of Scotland, England and Ireland in 1685
I was made to give up my throne in 1688
I went to France and set up court at Saint-Germain-en-Laye

Mary of
Modena

Anne Hyde
(1637–1671)

(1633–1701)

I was born on 10 June 1688
Some people called me the Old Pretender
My court was at the Palazzo del Re in Rome, Italy

Princess Maria
Clementina Sobieska
(1702–1735)

(1688–1766)

I was born in 1720
I led the Jacobite challenge in 1745
I had many names including the Young Pretender

(1720–1788)

Get ready to travel back in time…

(1658–1718)

You have landed in 1689!
I, James VII and II, am King of
Scotland, England and Ireland
but I have had to flee to France.
My crown has been offered
to my daughter Mary and her
husband, William of Orange.

Find my suit of armour
Look closely at the helmet.
Which two animals can you see?

Draw
Complete the helmet by
drawing in the animals
and the letters ‘IR.’

Did you know?
‘I’ is the Latin letter for J so
this stands for Jacobus Rex
which means ‘King James.’

In 1687, I founded the highest order of chivalry in Scotland.

My family wear it as a symbol of their right to the throne, even after my exile. Members of the
order are proud to wear its symbol. Can you find it on different objects?

What is it called?

Time to

Item 7

Did you know?
There are only 17 members of
this order, the current monarch
and 16 knights and ladies.
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You are now in 1708.

I am King James VIII and III, the rightful King of the Three Kingdoms.
I live in Saint-Germain-en-Laye in France but I am determined to reclaim
my crown. I have loyal supporters over the sea, especially in Scotland.
1707 The
What happened
when?
Use the timeline on
the wall to help you
fill in the blanks.

_____

of Parliaments

1708 I attempt to land in Scotland to regain my crown
but am forced to go back to _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ dies and _ _ _ _ _ _
Battle of _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Battle of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1714 Queen
1715
1715

I is crowned.

Travel on to ‘All roads lead to Rome’

In 1720 my son, Charles Edward Stuart (Bonnie Prince Charlie), is born in Rome.
Find the portrait of him when he was five.
What is he pointing at?

Find this targe (Jacobite shield).
It was a present for Bonnie Prince Charlie.
Draw your favourite symbol from the targe.

List three of the materials used to make the targe:

Time to

Jacobites used secret symbols to communicate. Can you spot any of these?
Roses
Sunflowers
Oak leaves and acorns
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What do you think it means?
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You have arrived in 1745.

I am Bonnie Prince Charlie. I have decided to go to Scotland
and claim the throne for my father.
Find a case filled with
miniature portraits of me.
One of them looks different
– it is black and white and I
am dressed in different
clothes. Can you spot three
differences between this
portrait and the others?
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It is now 16th of April 1746. My army is about to face its biggest
challenge yet, the Battle of Culloden.
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Help prepare the soldiers
for battle. Look at the
paintings on the walls and
the objects in the gallery.

Draw in and label:
A tricorn hat (a three sided hat)
A targe
A bonnet with a white cockade
A musket
A basket-hilted sword
At Culloden, my Jacobite
army was defeated and I had
to go on the run. Eventually,
I returned to Italy and my
Jacobite supporters called me
‘the King over the water’.

Jacobite soldier

Government soldier

Can you find my watch in Kings over the
water to help you travel back to 2017? It
has a picture of my daughter Charlotte,
Duchess of Albany, on the front.

